
Unit Four:  

Diogenes and Alexander 

                           — Gilbert Highet 

                             



Part One  Background information: 

Hellenistic (and Roman) Philosophy 

• From the 4th century BC to the rise of 
Christian philosophy in the 4th century AD, the 
main philosophical schools in the Greco-
Roman world were: 

 

•     Cynicism 

•     Epicureanism 

•     Stoicism 

•   Skepticism 

•   Neoplatonism           

 



• On the whole, these philosophical trends continued to 

work with the problems raised by Socrates, Plato, and 

Aristotle.  

 

• Common to them all was their desire to discover how 

mankind should best live and die. They were concerned 

ethics.  

 

• The main emphasis was on finding out what true 

happiness was and how it could be achieved. 

 



Historical Note 

Hellenism refers to the period of about 300 

years from the conquest of Alexander the Great 

(356-323 B.C.) of Athens near the end of fourth 

century B.C. to the rise of Roman Empire 

around 50 B.C.  

 

The term Hellenism refers to both the period of 

time and the Greek-dominated culture that 

prevailed in the three Hellenistic kingdoms of 

Macedonia, Syria, and Egypt. 

 

 



• However, from about the year 50 B.C., Rome secured 
the upper hand in military and political affairs. The new 
superpower gradually conquered all the Hellenistic 
kingdoms, and from then on Roman culture and the 
Latin language were predominant from Spain in the 
west to far into Asia.  

 

• This was the beginning of the Roman period, which 
we often refer to as Late Antiquity. 



1. Cynicism 

• The story goes that one day Socrates stood gazing at 
a stall that sold all kinds of wares. Finally he said, 
“What a lot of things I don’t need!” 

 

• The Cynic School, founded by Antisthenes in Athens 
around 400 B.C., who was a pupil of Socrates. 

 

 

 

 

  

 



2. Diogenes 

 

• The best known of the Cynics, a pupil of Antisthenes; 
lived in a barrel and owned nothing but a cloak, a stick, 
and a bread bag. 

 

• Described by Plato as “a Socrates gone mad” 

 

• For his vagrant lifestyle, Diogenes was nicknamed 
“the dog” (from which the name "cynic" is derived”); 

• (Why was he called a dog? Diogenes: "Because I 
fawn upon those who give me anything, and bark at 
those who give me nothing, and bite the rogues."  

  





 He was also depicted in The School of 

Athens, by Raphael 



• Personal happiness could only be achieved by living 
“according to nature”; i.e. it is satisfied by meeting 
one's natural needs. What is natural cannot be 
shameful or indecent.  

 

• This means one should live with extreme simplicity, 
inured to want, and without shame. 

 

• External advantages, such as material luxury, 
political power, or good health, cannot lead to true 
happiness. True happiness lies in not being 
dependent on such random and fleeting things.  

 

Diogenes’ doctrine 



 

• True happiness is within everyone’s reach. 

Moreover, having once been attained, it can never be 

lost. 

 

• "The nude Cynic fears no fire for his tub; if broken, 

he will make himself a new house to-morrow, or keep 

it repaired with clamps of lead.”  

                                          --Juvenal, Satires (XIV.308ff) 

 



Most people were only half-alive. 



The dog looking for a man 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Diogenes-statue-Sinop-enhanced.jpg


• He was reported as walking through the market 

place carrying a lighted lamp at noon and inspecting 

the face of everyone he met. When asked why, he 

answered “I am trying to find a man.”  

 

• Seeing a young man blush, he remarked that it was 

the complexion of virtue.  

 

 



• Seeing a child drinking from his hands, Diogenes 
threw away his cup and remarked, "A child has 
beaten me in plainness of living."  

 

• When invited to the house of Plato, he trampled 
upon his carpet, saying that he thereby trampled on 
the vanity of Plato.  

 

• To Plato's definition of a man as an animal, bipedal 
and featherless, Diogenes plucked a chicken and 
declared, "Here is Plato's man." 



3. Alexander the Great 

• Alexander III was the King of Macedonia (336—
323BC) and conqueror of Asia Minor, Syria, Egypt, 
Babylonia, and Persia. His reign marked the 
beginning of the Hellenistic Age. 

• Alexander's conquests and the administrative needs 
of his Greek-speaking successors promoted the 
spread of the Greek language and Greek culture 
across the eastern Mediterranean and into 
Mesopotamia.   

 



Alexander the Great 

• A brilliant tactician and leader, but 
could also be ruthless and cruel 

 

• Sleep with Iliad under his pillow, 
identify himself with Achilles 

 

• War against Persia in 334 BC: 
Troy→Egypt →Babylon →defeated 
Persian king Darius and Married the 
Persian princess →India →died of 
fever  

 



Cut the Gordian knot  

• The deceased old man did not leave a will and the 
distribution of his property was a Gordian knot.  
 

• The new chief found it so hard to cooperate with his staff 
members that he decided to cut the Gordian knot by 
replacing them all.  
 

• 故世的老人没有留下遗嘱，他的财产分配是一个大难题。  

• 新来的头头发觉很难和他的下属合作，他决定快刀斩乱麻把他们
统统换了。 



Gordian knot  

• 这是个源出于古希腊传说的成语，Gordian是Gordius的形容
词，Gordius是公元前四世纪小亚细亚地区的一个国王，他把
一辆牛车的车辕和车轭用一根绳子系了起来，打了一个找不到
结头的死结，声称谁能打开这个难解的Gordian knot谁就可
以称王亚洲。这个结一直没有人解开。  

 

• 到了公元前三世纪，亚历山大大帝Alexander拔开身上的佩剑
，一下子就把这个死结斩开了。  

 

• 此后Gordian knot便用来指“难以解决的问题”，而cut the 
Gordian knot便指干脆利落地解决复杂的问题： 



Word Study  

1. Acclaim 

     v. to praise enthusiastically and often publicly 

     n. enthusiastic applause 

For example 

Penicillin was acclaimed as the most 

 important discovery during the 1940's. 

 He was acclaimed as the winner. 



Word Study  

2. Content   a. a. satisfied               b. willing 

                     v. to make satisfied 

                     n. a. something contained      b. subject matter of                

a written work         

                         c.  substantive or meaningful part       

                         d. proportion of a specified substance 

   For example  

She was content to step down after four years as chief 

executive. 

She is content with very little. 



Word Study  

3. perish  

v. to pass from existence; disappear gradually 

 

For example  

Man will go down into the pit, and all his thoughts will 

perish.  

 

• Flowers perish when frost comes. 

 



Word Study  

4 . realm 

•   n. a. an area of interest or activity 

•           b. a country ruled by a king or queen 

For example 

The differences are profound in the realm of ideology. 

A new building for the school is not within the realms 

of possibility.  

The matter was hotly debated in the realm. 

 



Word Study  

5. restrain  

• v. a. to hold back or keep in check; control 

•      b. to deprive of freedom or liberty, limit  or restrict 

 

For example 

She never restrained them from going. 

I can't restrain my anger when I hear of people being 

cruel to animals. 

 



Word Study  

5. restrain  

• v. a. to hold back or keep in check; control 

•      b. to deprive of freedom or liberty, limit  or restrict 

 

For example 

She never restrained them from going. 

I can't restrain my anger when I hear of people being 

cruel to animals. 

 



Word Study  

                      restrain ban  prohibit  forbid 

•  ban: 禁止，查禁。强调由官方颁布命令或法令来禁止，语
气最重。如：ban nuclear weapons禁止核武器。 

•  Prohibit： 禁止，阻止。正式用词，指官方以法律条文、
文件等形式，在较大范围内禁止人们做某事。搭配为： 

• prohibit sb. from doing sth. 。 

•  forbid:不许，禁止。常用词，多指某人提出要求直接禁止
别人做某事。搭配为：forbid sb. to do sth. 。 

• restrain: 抑制，遏制，阻止。多指心理情绪方面。 

        如：restrain one’s temper 控制脾气。 

• 搭配为：restrain sb. from doing sth. 。 

 



Word Study  

6 . expedition 

• n. a journey undertaken by a group of  people with a 

definite objective 

• expedite 

•     v. to speed up the progress of; facilitate 

For example 

•  a scientific expedition to the South Pole 

•   The builders promised to expedite the repairs. 

 



Word Study  

7 . Flatter 

• v. a. to compliment excessively and often insincerely 

           b. portray favorably 

 

For example 

 

What really flatters a man is that you think him worth 

flattering. 

The photograph flatters its subject. 

 

 



Word Study  

8 . Fiery 

a. flaming, growing, passionate like fire 

 

For example 

•  fiery hair  

•     a fiery sunset 

•     fiery cheeks 

•     a fiery boil 

•     a fiery temper 

•     a fiery denunciation 

 

 



Word Study  

9. affair 

• affairs  事务：业务和其他职业上的事情或公事：  affairs of 

state. 

• affairs 私事：  

•  get one's affairs in order.   

•            事变，大事，事件： 

• The senator's death was a tragic affair. 

•           社会轶闻：引起大众丑闻及争议的事件： 

• the Dreyfus affair. 

•          风流韵事，绯闻 

 

 



Word Study  

   matter 

• matter 所表示的“事情”在含意上比较模糊，通常指客观
存在的或有待处理的问题 

• Education in the wilderness is not a matter of 

monetary means. 

• affair 以单数形式出现时，通常指一般的“事情”，而以
复数形式出现时，通常指重大的“事情”。不管单、复数
这个词所表示的“事情”都包含着“在进行中”、“处在
过程中”或“交易、交往”的意思。 

• Convenience is, however, in all affairs of life, an 

execrable test of value. 

• 然而，在生活的一切事务中投合是可恶的实用准则。 

 



 Text Analysis 

•  Plot: description of two legendary figures,   Diogenes 

the  beggar and  Alexander the Conqueror, and their 

encounter 

 

•  Setting: in a little square in Corinth, Greece 

 

•  Protagonists: Diogenes and Alexander 

 

•  Theme of the story: go to the next page 

 



             Theme of the story 

      Men should live a free 

life, a life free from the 

dependencies 

introduced by culture, 

society, civilization 

and opinion. Men are 

free when they stop 

toiling  and sweating  

only for themselves. 

Great men are free 

and they are few in 

number.  

  

http://gallery.euroweb.hu/art/c/crayer/alexande.jpg


 The structure 

• Part One (para.1-10)  Description of Diogenes as a 

beggar, a philosopher and a missionary, his lifestyle and 

doctrine: Cynicism. 

 

• Part Two (para.11-12)  Description of Alexander the 

Conqueror, who was the greatest man of the time . 

 

• Part Three(para.13-17)  The dramatic encounter of the 

two , revealing that only these two men were the real free 

man in the world . 

 



Detailed Discussion of the Text 

• 1. …he looked like a beggar or a lunatic.(1) 

 

• Lunatic: (offensive slang abbreviation: loony) an insane or 

mad or crazy person; someone who is extremely foolish or 

reckless 

 

• Word origin: Insanity was once believed to be controlled by 

the moon and its phases. Lunatic literally means 

“moonstruck”, subject to the changes of the moon , and 

comes from the Latin word Luna, moon. 

 



Part 1 (para. 1) 

 

                    Diogenes, a beggar, not a lunatic 

                                         

                          Supporting details 

 

 

 

 

Daily life typical of a beggar 
Appearance 

of a beggar 
Attitude& 

behavior of a 

beggar  

Sanity of a 

philosopher 

Topic 

 



   2. He had opened his eyes…, done his business like a dog 

at the roadside, … eaten them squatting on the ground, 

and washed them down with a few handfuls of water 

scooped from the spring. (1) 

 

 

                                                                            

 

lifted out as if 
with a ladle 

 had answered nature’s 
call like a dog 



3. Everybody knew him or knew of him. (1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

was familiar with was  told or had read or 

heard about 

Notice when these two expressions are 

contrasted, the “of” in “know of” should 

be stressed. 



• Scant: not enough or sufficient 

• The story has received scant attention in the press. 

They produce goods with scant regard for quality  

 

• Be scant (of, in): be short of; be lacking in 

• He is ~ of breath.他在喘气 

• This paper is ~ in documentation. 

• 这篇论文缺乏文献上的证明 

 



• 5. He knew they were mad, each in a different way. 
They amused him. (---1) 
Para. 

• He knew that other people were all insane in this way or 
another. For example, some were mad about money; 
some were mad about power; some  were mad about 
sex, etc. Their folly was funny to him. 

 

• Amuse: make sb laugh or smile; make sb pass time in 
an enjoyable way. 

• amuse oneself (by, with)自娱自乐,消遣，解闷 

• He ~d himself by reading mysteries. 

 



• 6. It was not…even a squatter’s hut.(---2) 

 

• A squatter is a person who lives in an empty building or 

on a piece of land without permission and without paying 

any rent.  

 

• A squatter’s hut naturally is in a poor condition. 

 

 



• 7. He thought everybody lived far too elaborately, 
expensively, anxiously.(---2) 

 

• He thought that everybody’s life was too complicated, 
too costly, and thus gave them too much pressure. (He 
argued that people should live a simplest life possible.) 

 

• 8. The animals live healthy lives(---2) 

• To live a healthy life, people must go back to nature, like 
other animals. 

 



• 9. He was the founder of the creed called 

Cynicism(doggishness).(---2) 

 

• Cynicism originally meant doggishness because 

Diogenes’ philosophy made it a virtue to live like a dog.  

 

• But today when we say somebody is cynical we mean 

that this person is not willing to believe that people have 

good, honest, or sincere motives for doing something. 

 



• 10. He spent much of his life in the rich, lazy, corrupt 
Greek city of Corinth, mocking and satirizing its 
people, and occasionally convert one of them.(---2) 

 

• He chose to live among the wealthy, lazy and dishonest 
citizens of Corinth for many of his years, ridiculing and 
criticizing them. And he occasionally persuading one of  
them into adopting his belief. 

 

• to convert: to change someone’s religious or political 
belief to something else. It’s interesting to note that he 
was only able to convert “one of them” occasionally. 

 



• 11. He was not the first to inhabit such a thing. But he 
was the first who ever did so by choice, out of 
principle.(---3) 

 

• He was not the first to live in a cask. Yet he was the first 
to do so because he wanted to, based on his principle, 
not because he was forced to by necessity. 

 

• More examples of the use of “by choice”: 

– I did not become a teacher by choice. I was assigned 
to be a teacher as was the practice in our time. But 
soon I began to like my job. 

 

 



• Out of principle: based on principle 

• Out of: because of; motivated by…: 

 

• Pandora opened the box out of curiosity and out of it 

flew all evils. 

 

• I decided to visit him out of respect. 

 

• She began to learn how to cook out of interest, not out 

of necessity. 

 



• Main idea of Para. 2-3 

 

• Diogenes’ doctrine on house & the reason he chose 

to live in a cask. 

 



• 12. But he taught chiefly by example.(---4) 

 

• Diogenes sometimes taught by talking to people, but he 

mainly taught by setting an example for others to follow. 

 

• 13. They possess him. He is their slave.(---4) 

– to possess: to control,  

For example 

– What possessed him to say a stupid thing like that? 

– She seemed possessed. Nobody could talk her out of it. 

 



• 14. Live without conventions, which are artificial and 

false; escape complexities and extravagances: only 

so can you live a free life. (4) 

 

• Only when you get rid of those man-imposed and false 

conventions and avoid living complex and luxurious lives 

can you live a real, free life. 

 

 



• 15. In order to procure a quantity of false, perishable 
goods he has sold the only true, lasting good, his 
own independence.(---4) 
 

• People all toil to get only those material things that are 
false and fleeting, but at the sacrifice of their own 
everlasting independence. 
 

• procure: obtain something, especially with effort or 
difficulty; acquire 

 



Main idea of Para. 4 

 

• Diogenes is a philosopher, who preached his 

philosophy of life  by his personal practice of 

doggishness. 

 

 



16. He was a missionary.(---5) 

• missionary: originally a person sent by a church to a 
foreign country to convert local people to Christianity. 

• Here: a person who feels that he has a mission or 
sacred duty to do something. 

 

• Cf. Socrates’ mission: 

• “To expose the ignorance of those who thought of 
themselves wise.” 

 



18. Diogenes took his old cask and began to roll it up 

and down. “When you are all so busy,” he said, “ I 

feel I ought to do something!” (9) 

 
1. Sharp contrast between Diogenes and the 

Corinthian people in attitudes and behavior. 

2. When the Corinthians were busy preparing for 

the coming war, Diogenes rolled his cask up and 

down to ridicule their silly behavior. 



Main idea of Para. 5-9 

 

• Diogenes, a missionary, an actual  public 

practitioner of cynicism, who was different from 

hermits or other great philosophers of his time. 

 



• 19. Now he was lying in the sunlight, contented and 
happy, happier (he himself used to boast) than the 
Shah of Persia.(---10) 

• Shah: used formerly as hereditary monarch of Iran 

 

• content / contented: adj. satisfied, happy 

She is content with very little. 

He contented himself with one piece of cake. 

I am content to go as far as I could. 

 



Main idea of Para. 10 

• Diogenes, in his natural state of a free man, would 

receive his visitor. 

 

• Notice that this sentence serves as the transition to 

the second half of the article which describes the 

other chief character: Alexander. 

 

 



Main idea of Para. 11 

 
The preparation for the arrival of  Alexander by his 

myrmidons. 

 

 



• 20. Only twenty, Alexander was far older and wiser 

than his years.(---12) 

 

• Alexander looked far older than a man of his age 

normally does, and was much wiser than a man of his 

age normally is. 

 

• than his years: than his age would suggest 

 



• 21. Like all Macedonians he loved drinking, but he 
could usually handle it; and toward women, he was 
nobly restrained and chivalrous.(---12) 

 

• Restrained: controlled, moderate, temperate, disciplined 

 

• 22. to seek employment with him(---13) 

 

• to ask for an appointment from him; to beg the king to 
assign them to a certain position; to look for a job from 
him. 

 



Main idea of Para. 12-13 

 

• Greatness of Alexander, a young but powerful and 

wise conqueror, who determined to visit Diogenes. 

 



• 23. With his handsome face, his fiery glance, his 

strong body, his purple and gold cloak, and his air of 

destiny, he moved through the parting crowd toward 

the Dog’s kennel.(---14) 

 

– fiery glance: burning or passionate look;  

– air of destiny: the air of someone who has the power 

to determine the course of events in future. 

– kennel: doghouse (the humorous reference to 

Diogenes’ cask). 

 



• 24. “Yes,” said the Dog. “Stand to one side. You’re 
blocking the sunlight.”(---16) 

 

•  “blocking the sunlight”: here has both a literal and a 
symbolic meaning: 

 

• When Alexander asked Diogenes whether there was 
anything he could do for him, he of course was thinking 
of money, power, a job, a decent house or a warm 
garment.  

• But Diogenes did not want any of these. What he wanted 
from the king was not to block the sunlight, not to 
interfere with his life, not to stand in his way. 

 



• 25. They took it as a paradox…(---17) 

• They regarded it as a paradox: To be Alexander is not to 

be Diogenes.  

• Paradox (悖论): a statement that seems impossible 

because it is self-contradictory, e.g. 

– Timeless aging. 

– The more haste, the less speed.  

– People often say that many hands make light work. 

But the paradox is, in some cases, too many hands 

spoil the broth. 

 



• 26. He understood Cynicism as the others could 

not.(---17) 

• While ordinary people thought that Diogenes was either 

a lunatic or a beggar, Alexander understood him 

because he was also a philosopher in a way, and that 

was why he later took one of Diogenes’ pupils along with 

him in his expedition to India as his philosophical 

interpreter. 

 

• Notice how the author makes a contrast using the word 

“as”, which means “while”. 

 



• 27. He was what Diogenes called himself, a “citizen of the 

world”. Like Diogenes, he admired the heroic figure of 

Hercules, who labored to help mankind while all others 

toiled and sweated only for themselves.(---17) 

   

•  a citizen of the world”: a man whose mission is to help 

humanity, a man whose concern is the welfare of the world 

rather than of individuals. 

 

• toil and sweat: to work very hard for a long time    

 



The end 


